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Blankets, Etc. 
Are Found BOOST MEETING
Mr. J. Johns Found Bundle Contain­
ing Many Articles in West 
Woods Last Sunday.
TUESDAY --0 P..
Mass Meeting Next Tuesday Evening in Berquist Theatre, Fourth Street, for the 
Purpose of Boosting the Victory Loan; $26,150 Subscribed Up to
Last Night; $40,000 is Amount Required
Mr. J. Johns while hunting in the 
vicinity of Drake's Bay, last Sunday 
came upon a bundle which, upon ex­
amination, disclosed a pair of boots. 
No. 9, an opera glass case, brown 
Fedora hat, bought from W. & J. 
Wilson, Victoria, fishing tackle, two 
pairs of flannelette blankets, one 
pair 4-ply plaid blankets, blue and 
white striped shirt, “Arrow” make, 
fry pan, canned meats, and a Roll of 
Honor from Port Arthur, Ont., citi­
zens given to all returned men.
The place where the bundle was 
found was on a point known as 
Drake’s Bay, between the Reserve 
and Mr. Towner’s place, about fifty 
yards from shore. Mr. Johns had 
shot a bird and when going in for It 
he came upon the bundle.
From the condition of the con­
tents it Is thought that the bundle 
had been lying in the woods for 
about three months.
Constable Bishop, who was notified 
of the find, went out last Monday 
and brought the bundle Into Sidney, 
and he now has It spread out in the 
Provincial building in order that it 
may dry out.
The owner of the property may 
have left It there and then forgotten 
the exact spot and could not find It 
later, or it may be stolen property 
cached there for future use. Pro 
vlncial Constable Bishop is working 
on the case and further developments 
are expected.
Yesterday, Mr. June, of June Bros , 
Victoria, came out and Inspected the 
contents of the bundle, and has Iden­
tified a large number of the articles. 
The articles were taken from tji^r
August, and upon hearing of the 
find on Monday Mr. June came out 
to inspect it with the result that he 
has claimed the majority of the pro­
perty.
Some of the -contents of the bundle 
are In such bad condition due to be­
ing exposed to the rain that they are 
now almost worthless.
The Victory Loan 1919 in Sidney 
and North Saanich started off with 
a splendid stride last Monday morn­
ing, the subscriptions amounting to 
over $4,000 for the first day.
This is a good showing, and de­
monstrates in a very emphatic man­
ner that the citizens of this district 
are making a real effort to place it 
in the front row when the final gong 
sounds.
The subscriptions to the Victory 
Loan up to last night w^re $26,150. 






It will be seen by the above that 
there is over half of the district’s 
quota already subscribed, but it must 
be remembered that the last half is 
the hardest to get as several large 
sums are subscribed during the early
days of the' campaign.
This district’s quota is $40,000 in 
order to win a flag, and Chairman 
J. J. White and the balance of the 
committee are positive that the dis­
trict will go “over the top.”
To boost the Victory Loan the 
publicity committee has arranged for 
a mass meeting next Tuesday evening 
in the Berqulst Theatre, Fourth 
street. Several able speakers will 
explain the reasons for the loan and 
why it is in the interests of this 
community to support it to the limit.
Several well-known artistes will 
also give vocal and instrumental se­
lections. There will be no charge 
for admission.
Everybody turn out next Tuesday 
evening. There may be some points 
* about the loan that are not thor­
oughly understood. Attend the mass 
meeting next Tuesday evening and 
hear the explanation of those points.
On Tuesday afternoon Major the
Rev Wm. Barton addressed the pa- Victory Loan.” said the speaker, "a 
tlents at Resthaven Military Hos- triumph over selfish desires and 
pital on the Victory Loan. About 50 .establish a fresh bond of Empire” 
patients assembled in the lounge I The committees are as follows: 
rbem and gave the speaker an excel-j J. J. White, chairman; Capt. J. B. 
lent hearing, and at the conclusion Beddome, vice-chairman; W. H. 
ffej|'hulldlng resounded with ap-j Dawes, secretary; C. C. Cochran, F.
Tournament Held Ljust Thursday 
More Sueeeshful Than the 
I’reviou.s One.
plaUB^.
Mr. ,Barton showed how great an 
increase there was in the cost of 
living since the, war began, how 
pplendldly the men of the 1st Divis­
ion supported the first Victory Loan
and later made the supreme sacrl- | Goddard, R. W. Meyhew, F. G. Nor- 
fice. It was pblnted out by the ris, S. Roberts, Major Hocking, 
speaker that all must uphold the ' Lieut. B. K. Garvice, Fred Morton, 
honor and credit of the Empire to G. H. Walton, Prof. L. Stevenson,
F. Fornerl, Capt. W. D. Byers, R. F. 
Lawrence. The above comprise the 
executive committee. In addition to 
these on the campaign committee 
are George Clarke, J. Critchley, Jul­
ius Brethour, G. W. Brown, G. E.
fitly conclude the task they began. 1 Rev. (Maj.) W. Barton, Rev. F.
All must exert their Influence to ! Letts, Rev. A. E. Stephenson, Nor- 
hold Canada’s credit and honor in | man Le Delias, Maj. G. A. E. Panter, 
the 'position won for her by the Col. D. V. Layard, Arthur Harvey, 
heroes who have made the supreme ! Publicity Committee—F. F. For- 
sacrlfice, and it is the duty of all tojneri, R. F. Lawrence, 
complete the task, the lighter task, | Names committee—C. C. Cochran, 
by payitt^ the bills. “Make this a W. H. Dawes.
T'he military 5o0 held in Ber- 
quist’s Hall last Thursday evening In 
aid of the street lighting fund, was 
a little more successful than the 
two previous ones, although only ten 
tables were filled. Table No. 4, Miss 
Phyllis Whiting and Messrs. A. 
Harvey, Geo. Sutherland and P. N. 
Tester were the prize-winners, while 
Mrs. Simister, Mrs. L. Wilson and 
Messrs. Hill and W. North were on 
the short end. After the game a 
nice luncheon was served by the 
ladles of the Women’s Institute, and 
later in the evening dancing was in­
dulged in, Mrs. Whiting and Miss 






Birthdays of Mr. Walter Veltch and 
Miss Rena Hambley Celebrated 
Tuesday Evening.
Quite a number of friends of Miss 
Rena Hambley and Mr. Walter Veitch 
assembled at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Veitch, Fourth street, last Tues­
day evening to take part In the cele­
bration of the birthday of the young 
lady and gentleman. It was the cus-
TAG DAY RECEIPTS.
The total receipts of the Tag Day 
held hy the Allies Chapter, 1. O D 
E., on Trafalgar Day for the Cana­
dian Navy League amounted to 
$81.98. There were fifteen “tag­
gers,” and they are quite pleased 
with the result of their labor
young people to celebrate their birth­
days on the same day each year, but 
owing to Mr. Veitch being overseas 
the past few years the double cele­
bration was Interrupted.
A very enjoyable evening was 
.spent by those in attendance with 
games and cards. Delicious refresh­
ments were served during the even­
ing which were fully enjoyed by all. 
Among those congratulating the 
young people were Mr. and Mrs. 
Veitch, Miss Margaret Veitch, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hambley, Florence and 
Gordon Hambley, Miss Alice McLen­
nan, Victoria, Mr. Mike McClure, 
Miss Edna Parkes, Mr. W. Coward, 
Miss Hattie Gherke and Mr. H. 
Bishop.
The “Saanich” Brand Cannery Has 
Put Up About 4,000 Cases 
So Far This Season.
A visit to the “Saanich” Brand 
Fruit Cannery this week by a Re­
view reporter disclosed the fact that 
it is a very busy place these days.
The method of canning the fruit 





peeled and cored by machinery, and 
to watch this operation for a mo­
ment is well worth while.
After this necessary operation is 
completed the fruit Is placed in salt 
water in order that it may retain Its 
color. It Is taken from the salt wa­
ter, placed In cans, cooked and la­
belled.
The peelings and cores, which the 
novice would think were of no ac­
count, are used in the manufacture 
of vinegar.
Up to the presen' time about 4,000 
cases of fruit have been put up, and 
many more will be packed before the 
fruit canning season is ended.
Large Crowd Attended Masquerade 
Dance at West Saanich Hall 
Wednesday Night.
Those who were responsible for 
arranging for the masquerade dance 
at West Saanich Hall last night are 
today congratulating themselves on 
th^ very successful outcome of their 
energy.
One
tripping the light fantastic. The
The following is a statement of 
the street lighting account during 
1918 and up to the present time.
Receipts.
Balance in bank ............................ $14.50
April, Light Committee.............  32.65
May—Light Committee.............. 7.25
Sept.—Women’s Institute. . . . 30.00
Mrs. A. Critchley........................... 8.00
Jan. 1919—Light Committee 12.05
Total ............................................ $104.45
'.i.®
Simple But Dignified Service Per­
formed by Bishop of Columbia 
Last Sunday.
Those who attended service at St. 
Andrew’s Church last Sunday even­
ing must have been impressed with 
the simple but dignified ceremony 
which installed the new rector of 
Sidney and North Satmich into
Expenditures.
March—B. C. E. Ry. Co...............$75.00
(12 mos. account.)
New lamp ........................................ 1.85
Dec.—Alteration of switch
board .............................................. 5.10
Feb. 7, 1919—Bal. on hand. . 22.50
.Hi
pfiice,
739 Yates St. 
Victoria Gordons, Ltd. Telephone5510
Special Showing of McLintock’s 
Down Comforters $15 to $25
Mc'LlntocU’s Down Comforters are of Engllsli miinufacture and are known all over lh(> world as 
a high-grade, servlcoahle Comforter They are made of Itie licsl i)urlfied down, uiid aro guaralit>■( <1 
to give every sutlsfacllon
Tliey eome In lieaiitlfiil blendid roiorliigs, whl-h will liariiionI/.e with any hedrooin Cuvered ,\llli 
art floral autooiiH, with aallii Ixirder eD’eils, large double bed hI/.om I’rlees range from $1.“> to $2.’^
DOWN ( RIB rOMlOUTERS 
Mi'Llnt,o<'k'N Down ('rib 4'oInfor(4^rK, eovored In 
allk and art aatoen. In plain eolora, alao floral 
paltoniH, alzo 3lix48 Incboa. I’rlcoa, from 
$7.50 to $25.00
TWIN BED < OMI'ORTI RS
MiT.liiloi U'n Down <'oiufor(4“rH, made for twin 
beda Tboae. lome in palra to match, aize 48x 
7 2 Incliee, covered In art aaleens Eucli $lH.OO
The New Colorings 
in Autumn Hosiery
Ladies’ Fall Gloves of 
Dependable Quality
floor manager Mr. Gold, officiated In 
a manner which did him much credit. 
Miss Tbain’s orchestra, of Victoria, 
supplied splendid music for the even­
ing, and all enjoyed themselves right 
up to the last minute.
The fist prize, ladies’, was won by 
a lady from Victoria, the name of 
whom the committee were unable to 
give this morning. The lady In ques­
tion wore a very elaborate Turkish 
costume, and there was no doubt In 
the minds of the judges as to its be­
ing the best. The prize for a comic 
costume was woq by Miss Hunt, in 
the character of a spinster. Miss 
Hunt had evidently taken much care 
to maCe this costume truly charac­
teristic. and her efforts were an un­
qualified success.
Mr. C. Eves, as an Indian, won 
the first prize awarded to gentlemen, 
this costume being much superior to 
all others. Mr. Parcel!, In the garb 
of an Irishman, was a huge success, 
and he created considerable merrl 
mont during the evening.
For the best sustained character 
Mr. J. Carrier, as a jester, was 
awarded the prize, the character be­
ing sustained In a manner which did 
full justice to the jester of old.
Refreshments were served during 
the evening by the ladles of the Hall 
Committee, and this portion of the 
evening enlertalnrfionf was thorough 
ly enjoyed
The dance was under the auspices 
of the West Sunnlch Hull Committee 
luid was given for the purpose of ns- 
slsllng In llquldsllng the debt on the 
hall. The gross proceeds amounted 
to $ 1 2b 0 0
The eommlllee In charge were M,r 
and Mrs. .1 Stewart, Mr Johnston, 
Mrs 1. Thompson, Mrs Rlivvens, Mrs 
Dike and Mrs Serup
The judges w(*re Mr and Mrs W 
() Wallace and Mr and Mrs Knap 
penhorger
Bishop of Columbia, prior to the 
usual evening service, who pointed 
out that the ceremony would com­
plete the work commenced some 
months ago, when Rev. Wm. Barton 
was Invited by the members of the 
congregations of Sidney and North 
Saanich to accept the rectorship of 
the Anglican churches In this dis­
trict.
After the new rector had been In­
stalled the evening service was com­
menced.
The sermon of the evnlng was de­
livered by the Bishop of Columbia, 
who' took as his text the fifth verse 
oof the eighth chapter of the Epistle 
to the Hebrews, his treatment of the 
theme being most interesting and In­
structive.
APPLE CROP IN OKANAGAN.
THE VISIT OP THE PRINCE
Lmlbw’ HllU llol«v|)r«>4)f Ho.slerj , w ith deep garter 
liipiv, lisle heebi and toes, colors chamiiagne, 
heaver, brown, tan, pink, sky, navy, gnnmetal
I’oi pair, $1.05
Lndicis' WiiHliiihle <'a|M^NUIn (•1ov<‘h In Ian, liea 
ver, tifivnnn, masll<- while and grev with self 
or conIrasIliiK Iihim \ c in b rolil r i cd pidnls, 
I“XM sewn fingers, ( iie dome fssiener Price, 
pair ............................................................................. $11.00
Piiie Hllli T lirtMMl Il<>s(« (t’hoenlx llramll In 
liro«ii, Idsik Mild » title ellli e m b r i dil >■ r cd 
ctouUu, uizuu h lu lu. Pur pair.......... $1.75
Dent’s Tiin Niippn (iloves, wllb self or til\”i 
lieavv e 111 b I olile I ed pidiils, oversew ii lingers, 
two dome ruatcuois Prlcu........................$2.75
Pine Hull I lireiid Hose, of exrelleni wesrlllK 
qualliy, with I'lu.sili lop.,, doulile bcclii and 
toes of Dale, blink, v. title and loidovan. 
sl/.es v '... Ill 111 $1 75 and $2 00
I lie l.iileel In I reiiili Kill (ilolivs -Dlack will) 
liesvy e Ml lu o I d e I e.l I 111 e r 111 I » e 11 polllls, plljlie 
sewn fingers slllcbed with wtilie A smtiri 
looking (Dove, with two pearl domo faalunurs 
Price $;| 7.5
The Prince of Wales* visit to 
Canada la about to end. The thou­
sands who have seen him want to see 
him again. He has certainly won the 
hearts of all Canada. The Family 
Herald and Weekly Star of Montreal 
with characteristic enterprise have 
secuied a real life-like portrait of 
the Prince, 16x22 inches, that should 
be In every Canadian home. It Is a 
very pleasing portrait and boars a 
copy of the Prince’s autograph The 
Family Herald sends a copy of this 
portrait free to all Family Herald 
HiibHcrlbors for 1 920 The subscrip­
tion price of that groat family pa­
per is $1 25 a ypar, big value In It­
self, but with the Prince’s portrait 
certainly Is the groalest value over 
offereil The Family Herald and 
Weekly Star will bo kept busy booV- 
Ing oideiH, as the demand lias set In 
witl. H rush People who are not sub- 
si rl'icrs to the Family Herald and 
Weekly Star have no Itloa of tht 
treat they are mlsHliig
Early estimates for the Okanagan 
Valley have been fully maintained, 
and may ultimately prove to be too 
low. Early shipments show an In­
crease of almost 5 0 per cent, over 
those of last year. Winter varieties 
will not show as large an increase; 
Jonathan and McIntosh are about 30 
per cent, better than last year. Mc- 
Intoshe were all harvested by the end 
of September and the movement of 
Jonathans juSt commencing. A se­
vere windstorm on Sept. 18 and 19 
caused about 5 per cent, of loss 
throughout the valley. Wealthy and 
McIntosh suffering particularly.
It seems certain that the Okanagan 
Valley will produce the largest ap­
ple crop in its history. The serious 
shortage of water earlier in the sea­
son was relieved at the critical mo­
ment by rains, which saved the situ­
ation At the present time general 
conditions are all that could be de­
sired The fruit Is practically free 
from scab and of good size and color 
generally.
In the Kdotenay Valley the apple 
crop Is not quite as large as early 
estimates, but still promises to exceed 
that of last year by 20 per cent. In 
some sections oertaln varieties are 
under size but on the average the 
quality will equal that of last year. 
The fruit Is coloring well. A very se­
vere hailstorm struck the Nakusp dis­
trict on Sept 4, affecting practically 
the entire crop ('onslderable In­
crease la reported from the Grand 
Forks district, the eHllmale Of* 50,000 
boxes at the end of August being now 
placed at 80,000.
i!
(1*1,. 1). 1‘HILLIPH RIOTUKNING.
Mr W H Dawes, secretary of Ihc 
jltelurninl Soldier (ommillee. has 
; been advlrtcil tbiil ( pi I) I’lDlllpi- 
of .SldiiiM biiH nrrlvcil In (Jueliec t)\
I the Btenmahin Melltn nrirt tn now on 
li iM w u > home
Arilvulu at the .SldiUiy Hotel this 
wi ck were ( I wcIvcH \ b leiln 
It WeeiiM V bier la, 1' S Morel .bull 
, Spring Islaiiil, Mr anil Mrs Si hoi 
field. Ualluno, T E Marrlncr, F '1 
*T' iceman Seattle Wiisll ( !,




THE ( l.ABHK' LKADICR
No needleti to change No scratching to an­
noy Plays any (Use record Known the 
world over as a machine of quality.
Prices From $70 to $500
rathe RernrdR are nlwaysi refined and pleasing 
In lone Write for prlcen and particulars of 
Iheae machines and records
Plimley & Ritchie, Ltd. 611 View St. Victoria, B. C.
I'liono 1707
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A Bank Account For Your Wife
More and more, are the wives of today 
running their homes on a business basis— 
systematically and efficiently.
Many wives have a monthly allowance 
for household expenses.
This, they deposit in a Savings Account in 
The Merchants Bank—settle bills by cheque 
—and thus have an accurate record of 
bills paid.
Such a business-like method also gives a 
woman the feeling of happy independence 
in having a bank account of her own.
TH€ MCRCHANTS BAMK
The Saanich Peninsula- 
Its Future
By W. H. Dawes
r
Head Office; Montreal. OF
SIDNEY BRANCH,





Autumn and Winter Reading
A sure cure for the discordant atmosphere of mcdeim existence 
is to retire to u Aurld o! one's own choosing with
A GOOD ROOK
Study the stars aud the immensity of space, and laugh at the 
presumption of man busy with his little foolruleLITCHFIELD’S
1100 Government St., Victoria, B.C. Royal Rank Is Opposite
There are two law.s f)f nature j 
which have forced themselves very 
prominently upon the attention of 
the world during the past five years , 
These are the natural laws of self- | 
defeiT e and self-preservation, i 
These laws are to be discerned not , 
only in the animal kingdow but in 
.some of the other kingdoms of na- 
• ure Otil of these two laws there 
s ai.other whi('u (an well be de- 
o rihed as the natural offspring, the 
law of the survival of the fittest,
H'w use Ger many understood these I' laws, self-defence and self-preser­
vation, she was able to stand against 
I pract icaily the whole civilized world 
I for nearly five y^^ars. But she made, 
h ter her, the fatal mistake of con- 
jj-struing self-defence into domin­
ation, for no one can question today 
that the Prussian dream was to
million gallons <jf water run to
waste daily. During the past few 
yeara Saanich has become famous 
for its fruit, chiefly througii the ac 
tive efforts of the growers of Gordon 
Head and the Keating districts 
That the volume of production has 
very much decreased has been al 
ready stated, and reference to the 
almost daily sale of farm stock, etc , 
is proof of the failure of the ordin­
ary farmer and dairyman.
The avera.ge rainfall is about 
W inches, and an investigation of 
the available recurd.s show that dry 
seasons are the normal condition 
Its geographical situation with its 
easy access to the sea highways. 
I coupled with its open a!) the year 
rouiKi climate, make it an ideal In- 
IdoBtrlal location—the very success­
ful enterprises located In the Sidney
dominate the world. In connection ^ district prove this contention, 
with this, it is a remarkable fact j Other features of the Peninsula 
[Ahat the year that witnessed the ^ are its good roads, probably among 
i overthrow of Prussianism, was the the best, if not the best on the















Per lb. . . 15c
THE LOCAL BUTCHERS
BEACON AVENUE. SIDNEY, B. ( . PHONE 31
AMESON’
A The Name is the ^rand I
...
vear in which Great Britain had 
reached the position in which her 
authorities were able to announce 
to an astonished world that she was 
able to feed herself
That she was able to deierfd her­
self, one has only to refer to the 
public statements of such authorities 
as Marshal Foch. Commander-in- 
Chlef of the Allied Armies, and 
General von Ludendorff, the Supreme 
Commander of the Hun armies, who 
are agreed on this, that the mighty 
blows of the British arm were the 
means used to smash Prussianism 
aud when the British arm is referred 
to it includes Australia, Canada, In­
dia, South Africa, these young na­
tions who rallied to the call of their 
motherland, also never-to-be-forgot- 
I ten, the British navy.
1 It has been stated publicly by 
j competent authority that twenly-flve 
1 years ago the Saanich Peninsula pro­
duced as much as the whole of 
I Vancouver Island does today.
; Again, British Columbia annually 
' Imports thousands of dollars worth 
of butter, eggs, fruit, vegetables and 
meat.
That this Is a serious situatipn no 
nnif anyjcon
GLOVES
We ere showing this \T(mk a big display of Peabody s, ( arhartt s, 
Arnold’s and other make-; of Gl(")ves suitable for work or street 
use You will find they are marked, in some instances, actually 
below todtiy'a cost price U'e purthase direct from the maker 
and save y(ju the differeme. .Make a point of setting this lint'.
LKATHKK WORK (HAIVEK, with Alaska palm, all sizes Pair, 75( 
Ml I.KS.KIN Mi r iH, per pair $1.00
S.M.VLL SIZE WORK (ilXiX'ES, for women or boys, in horsehide
i’er pair.........................................................................................................$1.25
G.M'NTEET GLOVES, in muleskin Per pair .......................... $1.26
GKM I.NE PIGSKIN GlyOVES, per pair $1.50
HORSEHIDE GLOVES, well made. P^ pair............................. $2.00
(Lli’NTLET GLOXTOS, in Texas steer. Per pair........................$2.00
LINEN MITTS, in horsehide. with knitted wrist band............. $2.25
HAND-.M.XDE WtlOL GLOX ES, strong and warm. Per pair $1.00
rewartl it pro’.erl untrue.
LADIES’ HE.XXV SUEDE GI.OX'ES, in fawn color, black stitch
point. Per pair........................................................................................... $2.50
ME.N’S <;REY suede, plain point. Per pair ................................... $2.25
.’ME.N’S TAN CAPE, per pair..................................................................... $2.75
Sidney Trading Co., Ltd
Departmental Store Beacon Avcv, SiiJney, B. C
Flavoring Extracts 
Baking Powder
Island; it has also excellent assets 
in its transportation facilities, one 
system traversing the whole length 
of the Peninsula and the other a 
transcontinental one, but both con­
nected.
In addition to the Elk Lake water 
there is a pipe connection with the 
Sooke Lake system at Wilkinson 
Road, and a small water system in 
North Saanich, also wells and springs 
in various parts.
For the development of industries, 
fruit and vegetable growing and 
dairy farming there are needed wa­
ter, good roads, transportation and 
markets. The Saanich Peninsula 
has all these conditions, with the 
chief market for its products in the 
prairie cities reached by the great 
railroads of Canada.
To secure that intensive produc­
tion 80 much to be desired, plenty of 
available water is required, especial­
ly during those seasons when the 
precipitation Is so low.
From the earliest days of man's 
history as a cultivator of the soil, he 
has resorted to scrnie method of ir­
rigation.
for industrial purposes water is 
n^ded. Industries bring popula-
A Gilt-Edged Investment—XTctory Ronds
Men’s and Young Men’s
Overcoats
Prices, according to quality, from
$27®50 to $6S
Donegal tiiid Scotch Tweeds, in greys, greens, browns and some new
dark shades.
Melton (Toth Coat.s, in blacks and greys.
SPECIAIi—l)one.gal Tweed Coats in the lighter shades. Very 
smart medium weight coat. Prices, $30.00 to...................$35.00
Burberry Coats from $45.00 to................................................................$76.00
XVe are Sole Agents for these.
W. & J. WILSON
Men’s, Young Men's and Boys’ Ontfltters.
Quality that wTll satisfy the most exact­
ing taste—a home product and always 
fresh.
XVrlle tor new Premium Catalogue today 
Dept. C, P. O. Box 739, Victoria. B. C.
Good. Substantial DINING ROOM TABLES
Dining Table, in solid fumed oak, Dining Table, In golden elm;
pedestal style, extends to 6 ft., 
round 44-ln. top. CTtish price
Is ................................................$30.60
Dining CTiairs and Buffets in neat 
styles at low prices
square top; extends to 6 ft ; 5 
turned legs. A real bargain 
Cash price .......................... $18.00
XVe are showing a splendid stock 
of Bedroom Furniture at rea­
sonable prices.
XVE GIVE TEN PER CENT DISCQLNT FOR HPOT CJABH
XT<'(ory Roiul.-, .X('ce|>ti (l in INiy ment of Purchases ■,
HHE BETTER VALUE STORE"'
• 420 DOUGLAS ST ------- ------------------ VICTORIA. B. C.
I
s^eratlon effini' deny.
XVhat Is the Remedy?
Leaving the question of self-de­
fence in the hands of General Sir 
Arthur Currie and others associated 
with him in this work, assured dhat 
some system of defence suitable to 
the need and requirement of the Do­
minion of Canada will be undertaken, 
and looking to the matter of self- 
presarvation or food production, 
Vancouver Island, and more particu­
larly the Saanich Peninsula, is 
worthy of serious consideration.
Everybody who has traveled up the 
iRland Is struck with Its remarkable 
potentialities Vancouver Island la 
capable of supporting a population 
of from two to three million people, 
an island rich in natural resources, 
limber, mineral, fish. with fertile 
valleys and plains, coupled with a re­
markably equabl eclimate.
The Saanich Peninsula Is that nar­
row’ strip of land that runs north of 
Victoria on the east aide of the Island 
about twenty-two miles long, and in 
parts from four to five miles wide 
It Is rich in fertile lands anrt for 
many years peacefully pursued the 
vocation chiefly of fanning until it 
got Into the clutches of that octopus 
called the "land boom” a few years 
back About the centre Is situated 
a largo body of water known as Elk 
I.alto, where about one and one half
urban and more water is required 
fdr demestlc use.
To those who are familiar with 
the position of the Saanich Peninsula 
as a fruit and vegetable growing, 
dairy farming and an industrial pro­
position, the outstanding need i.s 
that the immense bodies of water 
that exist should be made available 
How this can be brought about is a 
problem that ought not to prove toe 
difficult for the people of Victoria 
and the Saanich Peninsula, and will 
be a big step in the direction of self 
preservation
PA SAID.
"Are both those horses yours’ ’ 
asked Benny, a precocious six-year 
old. of the minister, when he drovt- 
up behind a prancing pair of bays 
"Sure,” replied the doinlnc 
”XVhy?”
“Oh, nothing,” answered Benri" 
"but pa said we had only a on(3-hor-.( 
preacher.”
Fraternal Societies protect theli 
members by putting their surplus 
funds into Victory Bonds
Ruj Earlj ! 'Tls to Your Advantage
We Are Ready for You, Men, With the 
Garments You Should Have for 
These Cool Days
Today you are tlilnking of the clothing you require for T’aH 
ami XViiitf'r wear, but month.s a,;o this store anticipated "our re- 
((ulreineul H, selected the heal garments, and purchased big stocks 
of warm clotlilng while the prices were favorable, and a.-sembled 
iluMii ready for your inspection.
These Garments for the Younger Men
Strength for yonr tired system 
Our Syrup of Hypophoaphlles l.e 
sage, the druggist.




Pay high prices for \our Fall Clothes If you like that’s 
your alfalr Inil we 11 Idl von this miicli loTore you slart 
looking around No mallor where ynii go you won t got 
so much value for so IHIle inonev a*; at the Eli Reform
( lot hi’H .Shop
Men’s High-Grade Coats, $35 to $65 
Men’s High-Grade Overcoats, $25 to $(^
FRANK CALVERT
CLOTHIER
Victoria, B. C. Broad and Yales Slice • T
Rockside 
Poultry Farm
( out raelors to
111^ Majesty, ( , P R. and <i. T. I* By Co.
LARGEST BUYERS OF POULTRY 
ON THE PACIFIC COAST
If you liui<> Poultry to soil, wr|l«> or phono. XX <» pay 
Iflgh('«t (’jiah Priced!
X'oiii s I riily ,
.1 RXEXNDM
Victoria Phone 2164
R< fl ic ii(< I nloii Rank of ( unnda, Dougin* HI.. V
XX AIHT-SEAM HI ITH IN HKV- 
ERAL NEW MODELS
Plain and fancy browns, greens, 
heather mixtures. Every 
Suit very smartly talloinrd 
and finished to please the 
young fellow. Prices $25, 
$35, $45 to............................$60
OX EIU’OATH FOR YOUNG 
MEN
Form-fitting models, belted and 
walBl-aeams. Plain browns, 
grc’ens, greys. Prices $22.50, 
$25, $28, $35 to...........$.55.00
Suits and Overcoats to Please the 
Business Men
Slyllsti, conservative garments; nice dressy gr(>yH and browns, 
tailored In a manner that will app(uil to men of quiet tastes
Overcoats, $25.00 to $55.00
A GOOD XVAKM HXVEATKR 
( ()/XT
M(o\nR n lot of cornforl lliese 
cool days Every good color 
Prices start al $6.50
Excellent varbdy al $10.00 
and $12.00, $15 to $18.00
rWEIcD (ox lAtlrD xx .x ri'.lt-
DROOI ’ ( O.X’I'S
VXlih all till' a ppbn ra IK (' of a 
stylish war m o vercoa I 
IlidW'iis, greens, greys. Done 
gnl mixiures, $22.50, $25.00 
to $,'15.00
HuKv,, $18, $25 U> .$75.00
IN OUR GEOVE DEPT. 
Deiit’.s and (’larK<‘’s Glovivs, 
lined Mocha, in Ian and 
grey, $2.25, $2.75 to $3.75 
Elned ( ape Gloves, in Inn.
$2.50 In $3.75
Deiil'-i and <)(li«'r tJood Makes, 
silk lined and nnllned, extra 
(inallty. $;i.75, $-1.00, $1,50 
XXKol (Roves, In many (lualllles, 
$1.00 to $1.75
EIikmI Motxtr (iaiinllelH, In many 
dirrerent mialltle.s, $’J.25, 
$2.50 lo $5.00
We Sell Stanfield’s Underwear
In All Hk' Good Nnmbci-H—Rig Variety of XX (xlglila 
Hlilrls and Drawi^rs, $2.00 lo $1.50
Htaiilleld’s 1 nion Snlts, $4.00 lo $tl.OO
J. N. Harvey
i.iMin.D
6H 616 YxTtes St., Victoria
Also Hastings St.
Wcsl, V.’lnroijver
Rig U.e<l .Arrow Hlgna
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Removal of
Male Birds
The Heirioval of the Male Birds After 
Breeding Season Is Strongly 
Reromme.nderl.
MASQUERADE. DANCE.
bird?The removal of the male 
after the breeding eeaeon was one 
of the first lines of propaganda work 
undertaken by this Branch and from 
the beginning it was given special 
emphasis in the organization of all 
egg circles In fact it was 6ne of the 
first lines advocated in the culling 
and laying flocks During the past 
three years, since the tests of pro­
ductiveness have been definitely 
known and suitable for application 
in a practical way, the activities of 
this branch among egg circle mem­
bers have been directed more to the 
giving of demonstrations af the cull­
ing of flocks as a whole.
The drones and boarders have 
been removed from the flock and so 
well has the lesson of this been 
driven home that, except in cases of 
special breeding ability, it is now 
the definite practice of egg circles in 
many parts of the country to dispose 
of their male birds after the breed­
ing season. The whole prospective 
now is in the direction of economic 
improvement of stock by the removal 
from the flock of all unproductive or 
unprofitable stock. During the past 
year culling demonstrations were 
given on farms and approximately 
25,000 head of poultry were removed 
from the flocks inspected. From 
some flocks as much as 40 or 50 per 
cent, of th estock has been sold 
without any noticeable falling off in 
the egg production.
The following information con­
tained in Leaflet No. 2, of the Poul­
try Division Indicates the import­
ance placed upon this action of egg 
producers by the Live Stock Branch:
“Eggs which have been fertilized 
constitute the greatest proportion of 
the inferior stock which, when ex­
amined, proves unfit for food. It is 
not necessary that these shall have 
remained for a time under a broody 
hen, a temperature of 70 degrees be­
ing, in itself, sufficlento to cause the 
germ to commence to grow. If the
MaLia..aoflafc
There Is a deal of excitement 
among the younger folks at present 
in preparing for the mas'iuerade 
dance which will be given in Her 
quist's Hall, Beacon avenue, tomor­
row night Those responsible for the 
event should have the support of all, 
in view of the fart that the net pro­
ceeds will be devoted to the Library 
Fund.
According to reports there will be 
some very elaborate costumes worn 
on this occasion, and a goodly num­
ber of comic costumes. The dance 
should afford an evening of pleasure 
to all who attend. A list of the 




It .Must Be Bomembered That It Is 
the Interest That Will Be Taxed, 
Not the Principal.
There is a genera 









It is the consensus of opinion of 
Canadians officials who have visited i 
Europe that the future of the export | 
trade in dairy products is assured. ^ 
In England butter is everywhere at 
a premium and Canadian cheese con­
tinues to hold its good reputation. 
Mr. H. S. Arkell, Live Stock Com­
missioner, who has recently returned 
from overseas, states that the short­
age of milk and dairy products in 
Great Britain is unprecedented. The 
same is true of other European coun­
tries. The scarcity and high price of 
concentrated feed is to some extent 
responsible for this. The condition 
is so general as not quickly to be 
remedied. It is further responsible 
for retarding the increase of swine 
production and the restoring of the 
normal requirements of fa. This 
statement from the Live Stock Com-
scriber in the Victory Loan 1919 
will be subject to taxation This im­
pression is erroneous it will be the 
interest from the investment that 
will be taxed, not the principal in­
vested
As a matter of fact very few in­
vestors- -in the new loan will be 
brought within the scope of the In­
come War Act by reason of invest­
ments in Victory Bonds 
estates and investors the law does 
not become effective under $2,000 in 
the case of married persons, or per­
sons'with dependents, and $1,000 in 
the case of married persons without 
dependents. Municipalities and fra­
ternal societies will not be subject 
to taxation in their investments in 
the loan at all. The interest from 
the bonds will not be more taxable 
than ordinary income, subject to the 
general law of the land.
If one travels through the countr> , 
at the present time, the haying and! 
harvesting machinery on many j 
farms may be seen standing in th*e ' 
field where last used It may have 
been drawn out into the lane some­
where or may even be at the barn 
but not inside it In the Prairie 
ProvinreK-tfeerfe seems to be a sort of 
recklesk abandon rejkrding the use 
of machinery. When a binder breaks 
down it is often drawn off to one side 
of the field and forsaken when it 
( ould be easily repaired and made to 
serve for a season or two longer.
The prices of all kinds of farm 
implements have gone up and it is 
poor business to neglect the machin­
ery by leaving it exposed to the 
weather The wooden parts soon rot 
away and the metal parts rust out 
It takes longer also to get a rusty 
implement into working order again 
It is frequently stated that the 
farmer is and must be today more of 
With small ^ business man than formerly Men 
in other lines of business where ma­
chinery is employed see that it is 
oiled and properly cared for in order 
to keep down production costs. The 
farmer should do the same. When 
he pays the price that he has to pay 
today for machinery he should take 
good care of it. Cost of production 
can be reduced in this rvay, which 
























WE ARE PREPARED TO 
H.ANDLE .Al.L ( L.\SSEH OF 
FREKiHT AM) PARCELS
WAREHOUSE AT VK TORIA:
Duncan Storage, A.I.'S Yates St. 
Phone 1665
xpense
missloner should give confidence not .supreme object
Conservation of our resources was 
never so necessary as today. Dur­
ing the war we have necessarily been 
wasteful, as all considerations of 
were subordinated to one
OFFENDED DIGNITY.
But this waste not 
only to dairy farmers but to those only cannot continue, it must be 
who are able to raise hogs. . , made good so far as possible.
Were you ever summoned before 
for exceeding the speed limit? asked 
1 magistrate.
The chauffeur flushed angrily 
\Vhal does your worship think I've 
been doing all these yearfe—pushing 





Sidney, B. C 
Phone Six Oh Are
Wade’s Gasoline 
Drag Saw
Portable 4-horsepower engine, 
provided with safety clutch.
.figents:
Watson & McGregor
647 Johnson .Street, Victoria.
loiaoi
B. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
(HAYWARD’S)
Motor or Horse Brawn Equipment 
as Required
734 Broughton St., V ctorla, B. C. 




Next Door to Mr. 8. Roberts’ 
Office, Beacon Ave.
Best Quality Meats at Low­
est Possible Prices
Highest Prices Paid for No. 1 
Beef and Mutton
Also Can Pay Good Prices 
for Chickens and Eggs
SUBSCIUBE^ TO THE REVIEW
J
the chick will continue but if it 
ceases or is intermittent, putrefaction 
at once sets in and the egg becomes 
bad. On th eother hand Infertile 
eggs which are free from the active 
germ cell, do not, under ordinary 
conditions, deteriorate seriously.
“Few farmers seem to realize 
these facts, and consequently very 
few make any effort to insure infer 
tility. The impression prevails 
among many, that the presence of 
the male bird In the flock is esson- 
ttel to the production of a maximum 
number of eggs. This assumption is 
erroneous, and has been proven, 
time and time agalnfl to be absolute­
ly without foundatioii.
“Farmers and others sellings aggs 
for market are recommended to kill 
off or dispose of (he male birds after 
the breeding season. As a result of 
their remaining wdth the flock after 
June 1. Canadian farmers lose eac’' 
year at least a mllltcn dollar.-^ 
through the presence (T pa t'nlly In 
cubated eggs in Uie prtd . .a w .ilMi it 
marketed I he faei i lat t' e best 
trade in many cities In Canaila now 
offers the premium of from one tc 
five, cents per dozen, for non-fertll 
Izod eggs, suggests an additional 
financial consideration which bui 
few can afford to overlook”
I
Canadians !
This is a call to National Servia 
The Victory Loan 1919 




AN UNUHUAL ‘KTAIR ”
'■'1 ho liiggesi fire I've ever seen 
was ut New York," said the Amen 
can 'll was a very high building, 
and lh(c ladders were not tall enough
10 icacli the window al which a lady |
was standing " ' Wal, " he went on.|
wo weie Just beginning lo desiiHlt, 
when n Iniky thought seemed to 
Hlrllu' one of the firemen Catching 
liohl of a hose, he look II alongside 
of Ihe house and turned the nozzle 
iipwniil so lhal a alreaq}. of water 
shot con11 nuoiis!V past the window 
.Summoning up her courage, the ladv 
stepped from Ihe ledge and putting 
Ikm arms about the jet of water, slid 
to Ihe lioiiom and was aavod
'Oh. IhnI’a nothing. " said the Eng \ 
llshmim, I saw an even more exili 
Ing leu lie lluiii Itial A large tiolel 
wna burning furloualv, wlien at the 
top eloroy of the buiicling a girl ap , 
peaicil I '.laMMl tile fireman stareil 
the pnllienian slated In fact we all 
hlaieil le, tiaid llial al laal the glil 
walked d'lwh the Blares .loRcpIi
t'. 111 s !■ n d I a n K 11 a In f a i i n and
11 a in h H e \ le w
Ut
'OU are citizens of no mean country.
Canada is a fair, free land.
Canada is your country.
Canada—now—has need to borrow from you—Lend:
Lend without restraint of politics or fine distinctions of creed or party.
The leaders of the political parties endorse the Loan. '
It is CANADA that asks;
And why—
To clean up the last of the War’s commitments and expenses;
To establish beyond all question the capacity and credit of your country;
To care for the wounded and maimed soldier;
To finance the bonus of the returned soldier already paid;
To enable the fruits of Victory to be garnered;
To ensure the prosperity of you, her citizens.
The guns of war arc silent—but they are not yet cool.
The Victory Loan 1919 is a War Loan.
Canada’s book'of war is gloriously written—make this, the closing chapter, a 
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SMSTErS
DRY GOODS STORE
Beacon Avenue, Sidney 





SIDNEY AND ISLANDS REVIEW
And Saanich Gazette 
F. F. FOR.NFRI, Publisher. 
Issued every Thursday at Sidney, B. C. 
Price, $2.0'0 per annum, in advance.
Bern Marquisette Curtains, 
lace edge and hemstitched, 
3 8 Ins. wide. Yard . . . .86c
White Bed Spreads, in Marcella 
or honeycomb. Prices and 
sizes from $2.45 to. . . .$9.00
All advertlsments must be in The Review Office, Ber- 
qulst Building, Beacon Avenue, not later than Wednes­
day noon.
North Saanich Agent: Geo. Spencer, Turgoose.
SUNRISE AND SUNSET.
wHO can adequately describe sunrise and si^set onthe Saanich Peninsula? Fortunate is he who
Telephone No. 3
ADVERTISING RATES
Legal notices, 12 cents per line first insertion, 8 cents 
per line each subsequent insertion.
Announcement of entertainments, etc., conducted by 
churches, societies, etc., where admission is charged 10 
cents per line.
Classified ads, such as “Wanted," “For Sale,” etc., 
10 cents per line; no ad accepted for less thas 50 cents.
Card of Thanks, $1.00. Local advertisements among 
reading matter, 10 cents per line.
Display advertising, 25 cents per column inch; no ad 
accepted for less than $1.00.
Victoria-Sidney 
Motor Stage
Leaves F. G. Woods Motor Supply 





Leave Victoria................ ......... 8 a.m.
Leave Victoria ............. .... 1 p.m.
Leave Victoria ............. .... 5 p.m.
Leave Victoria ............. .... 11 p.m.
LeaYe Sidney ............... .... 9 a.m.
LeaYe Sidney .................. . r. . . . 2 p.m.
Leave Sidney ............... .... 6 p.m.
Leave Sidney ............. .... 7 p.m,
SUNDAY
l.ieave Victoria ............. .......... 10 a.m.
Leave Victoria ............. .............2 p.m.
Leave Victoria .......... ..........  8 p.m.
Leave Sidney ............... .......... 11 a.m.
Leave Sidney ................ .......... 3 p.m.
Leave Sidney ............... .......... 9 p.m.
E. DAVEY - - - F. HOBSON




Do you know tt^at a $6,000 acci­
dent Policy' payk Its face value 
(the same as top dhath^ the 
loss at both eyest--, HAw Sfou ever 
what ^unlayjtiB -* are
T is estimated by Sir George Palsh, the eminent eco­
nomist, that interest-bearing foreign securities held 
by Great Britain make a total of £5,000,000,000. The 
British securities held abroad do not exceed £1,500,000,- 
000. There Is a favorable balance, after allowing for all 
doubtful and Russian debt, of about £3,000,000,000. 
At an average rate of only 4 per cent, this means an an­
nual Income to Great Britain from this source alone of 
£120,000,000. No one ^an calculate the full effect of 
such a circulating asset to the people and Government 
of Great Britain.
Up to this year the Government of Canada had sold 
Victory Bonds amounting to more than $1,200,000,000 
to the Canadian people. J^he Loan now being floated 
will add materially to the total. If $1,700,000,000 be 
considered as the final outstanding war securities, at 
5 per cent., the total payment to Canadian Bond­
holders will reach $93,000,000 a year.
Consider the business advantage which must come 
from such a circulating and recurring asset. The busU 
ness created by such a free movement of money will 
make up many times for the excess taxation required to 
meet the interest payments. To that extent, at least a 
“thundering big” public debt has advantages, wh^n it le 
owing to the citizens of the country. If our War Loan 
securities were held abroad, the interest would be a se­
vere drain on the country. That is the ecbnomic reason 
for popular Government loans.
witnesses its wonderful beauty and fully comprehends 
the glory of it.
As the sun rises In tbe East, just behind majestic 
Mount Baker, a glow Is seen—it Is not golden, nor is it 
red—renowned artists have vainly tried to imitate that 
beautiful color. As it rises higher out of the eastern 
horizon light is seen to flood the tops of mountains to 
the north, south and west, first in a warm color, then 
brighter and still brighter. Half-way down the sur­
rounding hills the sun has not yet touched, and it seems 
like twilight. At the base of the hills and in the valleys 
It Is still darker; but it Is not black, it Is more like
purple__another color that has baffled artists the world
over. The waters of the broad ^>acific reflect those 
beautiful colors as the sun continues its journey. Then, 
suddenly, and almost before_^u can realize what has 
taken place, all the mountains, hills, valleys, trees and 
the ocean are bathed in a bright light the squirrels and 
other small four-footed animals scamper from place to 
place, in search of food or drink; the birds of the air 
give their wings what seems to be an impatient flutter, 
they open their p^ouths and pour forth a sweet refrain ■ 
and the sun has risen on another day.
As the sun approaches its meridian, all the crevices 
and deep canyons receive their share of brightness, the 
squirrels leap from tree to tree, stopping sometimes to 
test a nut, or listen attentively to some unexpected 
noise among the trees—but It is nothing more than a 
larger denizen of ^he forest In search of food or drink— 
and they continue on their way. The rays of the sun 
seems to adorn the Pacific with silver threads, the Ice on 
the mountain tops far to the south seem to send forth 
shafts of silver, red and blue—but it is none of these 
colors; no one can describe it, no artist can paint It 
and the meridian is reached.












Limited supply. Order now.
Kent’s Edison St(
s J-i^dison otore
1004 Gov’t St., Victoria, B. C






Clean and .economical to operate. 
Attach to any light socket. Al­
ways ready for use. See them in 
our salesroom.
B. C. Electric
Ijlght & I’ower Dept. 
Beacon Avenue 
Sidney, X. I.
e • e o e o
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ture! As it continues its journey to the western horizon, 
** Down in the
ol their value.
Cau and see me If your eyeb 
are trouhliug you, and talk it 
over, and Inspect our well appoint­
ed examination parlor.
J. ROSE
the valleys become darker and darker, 
crevices and deep canyons it is already night. The 
squirrels and other living things of the forest are re­
tracing their steps of the morning, the many colored 
birds of the air have already reached ^their nests, The 
mountain tops still retain their brightness. The top of 
Mount Baker, just for a moment. Is clothed in myriad 
colors. Lower down on that majestic seMinel, the same 
beautiful shade which was visible as the sun rose, is 
again seen as it descends. The sun sinks lower and 
lower almost behind Mount Newton, draping the eastern 
side with a sombre hue, and at the base of the surround­
ing hills and mountains it is almost dark. The soft rays of 
■he setting sun strike the waters of Patricia Bay, and 
It sends forth those beautiful colors which the pen falters
Rough 3 Dressed Lumber
DIMENSION TIMBERS, MOULDINGS, FLOORING, 
CEILING, ETC.
Apple Boxes for Sale
MILL WOOD FOR SALE
PRICES DEIAVERED VVTTHIN ONE MILE (MRCLE 
One Double Load... $4.00 One Single Load. . $2.25 







iROM the Labor Gazette it is learned that the prices
movement continued upward, considerable in-
\(Graduate Bradley Institute)
1013 Government St., Victoria, 
phone 3451.
Member B. C. Optical Assn.
■
Stvlish Coats for Colder Weather
Qualify in 
Telephoning
A smile cornea naturally 
when we meet our friends and 
acquaintances face to face, in 
■ our offices, at oi^r homes or on 
the street. And why should li 
not when the Wires of the tele­
phone bring a jailer to us?
Make your “hello" greeting 
genial, an answer that tolls 
Just who Is talking, and .a tone 
that reflects both Interest and 
attention.








1- LIOENBED EMnAl..MF.IlS1,t Competent Lady In Attondanc<\1m
!■
■ - Our charges are reasonable, 
end host of service day or night
Phono 8300
lf*>«
1“ 1612 QUADRA ST.. VICTORIA...
KWONG LEE YUEN
Chin0«a Merchnnl and 
Labor Contractor
Beacon Ave., Sidney, B. C.
Phpn. 22
creases appearing In both the retail prices food budget 
and in the wholesale prices Index number. The feature 
of the month was a steep advance in potatoes owing to 
dry weather. In hides, leather, and boots, and In raw 
furs, prices advanced substantially. There was also a 
considerable advance In eggs. Beef was slightly lower, 
while pork averaged higher, though there was a decline 
in hogs toward the end of the month.
In retail prices the average cost of a weekly family 
budget In some sixty cities was $14.43 as compared with 
$13.77 In July and $13.41 In August, 191:. The In­
crease was due to advances In eggs, potatoes, sugar, 
bqtter, and pork products, but there were slight declines 
In beef and cheese. Anthracite coal, hardwood, and 
rents also advanced.
In wholesale prices the Index number rose to 301.1 
fo/ August as compared with 294.0 In July and 284.3 
in August, 191*3. The chief Increases for the month 
were In potatoes. In hides, leather and boots, in metals 
and In raw furs, but there were lesser Increases In gra'lne 
and fodder, fish, fuel, building materials, and the mis 
cellaneoua group. There were decreases In cattle and 
beef, fruits and cotton.
The weekly budget for a family of five. Including 
staple foods, laundry starch, coal, wood and coal oil, 
and-rent. Is based upon the estimated Importance of the 
various commodities Included, those being alight modlfi 
cations of those employed In similar calculations hi 
various official bodies. For some articles comparatively 
large quantities are Included, owing to the omission of 
other Important foods of the same class. For Instance, 
the only fruits are evaporated apples and prunes, and 
the only fresh vogotahlo Is potatoes As market condl 
tiona affecting these usually^ affect the prices of other 
fruits and vegetables Home4hat similarly, the relative 
proportion of expenditure on the various foods there 
tore lends to ho maintained In fuel and lighting the 
quantities are eallmatod on a similar principle, anthra 
cite coal being used chiefly east of Manitoba and soft 
coal and wood In tlm western provinces, while no allow 
ance Is made for the quanlllleB required In the various lo 
calllleH owing lo cllmatlr rondlllons. nor for the differ 
enre tn quality It Is estimated lhal these ralrulallons 
represent from fid In 8d per eerrt of Ihe oxpendllitre of 
an ordinary fanrlly, according to the total Income
The Index number of wholesale prices Is based upon 
Ihe quotations of '2 7 1 eornmoflllleH, one having been 
dropped In 19 15, mid Is Ihe simple avorsge of the irer 
eetitagoa which tltcr^urrent prices of Ihe several cotniiio- 
dlllee bear lo their avr'rnge prices for Ihe base period. 
1890 1899, these being therefore made equal to 100
All prices are for delivered goods The raleu for 
rent are for six roomed houses In dlsIrUls occupied hv 
workingmen
In dhscriblng. It appears to hesitate, Just for an Instant, 
while It seems to, rest lovingly upon the church, tomb­
stones and graves which nestle among the trees In that 
beautiful spot as If imparting a hedlctlou on those who 
are sleeping there. A shaft of light Is seen on the very 
tops of the highest hills to the north, south and east, 
then, slowly, the shades of night creep over all. As 
Longfellow beautifully expresses It—
Between the dark and the daylight, 
When the night is beginning to lower, 
Comes a pause In the day’s occupations 
Known as the children’s hour.
Plushes, tweeds knd plain cloths, trimmed collars and cuffs; $17.60,
$22.50, $26.00 up to ................................................................................ $49.00
Girls’ Winter Coats, 8 to 16 years
Navy Reefers and Hats to Match
MILLINERY
Fleeced Sleeping Suits Heavy Underwear
New Sweaters and IhiU-Over Jerseys. Infants’ Outfits a Specialty
SEABROOK YOUNG
Ladles’ and Children’s Outfitter 
Corner of Broad and Johnson Streets, Victoria Phone 4740
The mantle of darkness becomes deeper and deeper— 
and the sun has set. 'Tls the end of a perfect day.
God gave us eyes to see, but many of us do not use 
thpm as He Intended us to do. Many beautiful sights 
come within our vision day by day, but we see them not.
Daylight la about all anyone has saved during Che 
past tew years, and the chances are they will not be al­
lowed to save that next year.
What la the matter with the weather prophet this 
fall. We have not heard one chirp yet. Let ua know 
the worst- then we can get busy and prepare for aoine- 
Ihlng better.
Canada’s Victory Loan
Can we run the risk of a llllle reel.
And alack In our final alrlde?
Never aa yet, haa our wave’s slrong crest 
Appealed aa R doea this tide.
Dawn at Iasi, after holl'a dark night 
Awakening to dreams of peace;
Hunahlne breaking clear and bright.
You Can Have Your
Eiderdown Comforters 
Re-Covered
and Made £is Good as New
Now that the summer la here, aud you are putting your Eiderdowns 
and Comforters away for a time. Is a favorable opportunity to have 
neoesaary re-coverlnga made. 'Phis work will be done by our ex­
perts at a moderate price, and whq^p finished they will ho just a 
trifle belter than they were when they were new. Call at our Dra­
pery Department and talk this mailer over, then from our perl’ecl 
stock you may aolecl whatever material you may desire fur cover­
ings. Our showing of
Art Sateens
are the most desirable for this purpose, and of Iheae you will find a 
varied assortment; 36 Inches wide, select In design and colorings 
Priced at, a yard, up from............................................................................. 5l»e
VICTORY' War's release 
In sight of our goal,
Can we falter now
To plead lhal our money's shorl''
Or wreck our hop<^s on a hidden ahoal. 
Refuse when nearing port'! —
Vou have given before?
Lend now—once more 
Oiil wllh your more of gold,
A long mrong pull for freedom's shore 






The original and only hanging vaporizing air purlller. deodorant and 
preventive of dlaenae Contains .Nat)hl halenc. Oil PdK al> pi us, l•'ol rual 
dehyde, ( amphor (lum, I'artudlr Ai Id
Heller heed the old saw aleiut a [i ounce of prevenilve hfliig wotih 
a pound of ( ure and use prer a u I toil a r v methods now
Price, 30c
E. F. LESAGE The Druggist
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When He’s 2 Years Old Bring 




If the Bpnsihleness of the 
thought strikes you, just turn 
to this boys’ store and both you 
and the lad will be satisfied. 
We have Sweater Coats in guar­
anteed all-wool qualities fitting 
two to eighteen years Your 
choice of green, saxe, cardinal, 




“Boys’ Clothes Spof^ialist’’ 
1225 DOUGIjAS SrilKKT 
MCTOIUA, B. C.






A big new list of the month’s 
brightest music offerings. 
Write or call for free catalogue.




In furnishing so many prescrip­
tions In this community Is 
founded upon the Invariable 
use of pure drugs only, and ac­
curacy In their compounding. 
Doctors know, and more and 
more people are coming to 
know that this la a pharmacy 
where drug purity and accuracy 





913 914 (lovcrnmenl SI rt'cl, 
Victoria, 11 C
Ty|>«''»%’rl«^'r RlhhoiiN for All 
Mn <'hlii«''n 
< 'iirhon PaiM'f*! 
TyfiPwrUiir Paper 
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Seed Growing 
in Province
Some Con.siderations, by P. A. Ro­
ving, Dept, of Agronomy, Inl- 
Versity of B. ('.
The following is part of a paper 
read before the Western Canaria Ir 
rigation Associatirm convention, Au- 
guset 4 to 6, 1919:
No person should attempt seed 
growing on a large scale without be 
ing sure of a sale for his seed. While 
:it present there is little danger in 
i regard lo over-rirod uct ion of Cana 
dian grown seed, the time may come 
when our seed shall ha\e to com­
pete with foreign grown; and yet. 
even now, it is a safe precaution tr 
secure a market in advance and not 
to leave the selling of the produce 
to chance or circumstances.
In most countries with an estab- 
j lis'.ied seed industry the growing ol 
1 commercial seed is commonly done 
on contracts by which the largei 
1 seed houses supply stock seed to in 
I dividual growers for the planting ol 
I a certain acreage, with a stipulated 
; price per poi>nd tor seed produced 
This method has proved very satis 
factory. It is, of couse, also pos.si 
hie and very feasible, once the Indus 
try Is developed, to build up a co 
operative system in which a smallei 
; number of growers produce the stocl 
seed and the majority of the mem 
I hers devote themselves to the pro 
duction of commercial seed. Sue!
given decidedly better yields than 
imported seed.
We can grow the highest quality 
of seed, and it would be wisdom on 
the part of the (’apadian consumer 
to encourage this budding industry 
Whether or nut we shall be able to 
conipetf' on th eWorld market de­
pends not only to a very large ex­
tent on future cost of labor in Euro­
pean countries, but also, and quite 
as much, on the energy, care and 
skill of the Canadian seed grower.
BAUD 'ro PLEASE.
Slu’ --There come the Gilmores, 
always liked .Mr Gilmore. He is 
.uich a nice man.
—So he is, but he is never sat- 
lied. Before their marriage he said 
he wouldn’t have an angel for a wife 
She--Well, she isn't one, is she’’
He - No, hut now he wishes she 
was— Life.
The practical man will not hesi­
tate a moment over investing in Vic­
tory Bonds.
Interest on the Victory Bonds 19 19 
will be paid without charge at any 
Canadian Bank on May 1 and No­
vember 1, each vear.
Letters to the Editor
j seed, then, may be either distributee!
directly to the cons!imers, or may b; 
delivered on contract to seedsmen oi 
to other co-operative associations, 
('o.st of Brocluction.
The cost of producing one poune 
of seed depends, in roots and veget 
' ables, as well as in other crops, upoi 
the variety grown, and upon the cli 
i mate, the fertility of the soil, and 
1 to a very large extent, upca the skil 
of the grower. Our experience ii 
: Canada is as yet too short to war 
I rant the drawing of definite con 
I elusions in regard to possible yield 
of seed per acre, but the following 
estimate of cost of growing one aert 
of root seed is not very far out foi 
western conditions:
Cost of growing one acre of root
seed In British
The Editor assumes no re.sponsi- 
bility for communications published 
under this head. No communication 
will be published hereafter unless 
he writer’s name appears with the 
letter. — Ed.
Rent of land ................................$
Fall preparation .......................
Spring work (cultivation and
hoeing) .....................................
Manure and fertilizers (50
per cent.) ................................
Cost of stock seed and seed
roots ...........................................
Planting .........................................
j Cutting and harvesting seed 
Threshing and cleaning seed
15.00
7.5(
LET THERE RE LIGHT.
To the Editor Sidney Review.
Dear Sir,—In \our issue of Oct 
23 1 am glad to notice you take up 
the question of street lighting and a 
(ew other topics that ougnt to be of 
interest to every grown-up person in 
Sidney. As one who is ever ready t( 
help, in so far a.s I am able, any­
thing that tends to the benefit or 
-;ood name of our ttjwn, I would sa.v 
by all means “Let there be light’’ oi: 
our streets. But, at the same time 
1 would go further* and say “Le. 
there be light’’ ca-st on the question 
of where all the money goes to that 
is gathered for street lighting pur 
poses. This ques'ion is, and has 
been for some time past, the subjec 
of a good deal of comment in out 








Baaing oour calculation upon the 
above cost of $160.00 in round fig 
ures, ami upon a yield of, lor In 
stance, 1,600 pounds-of mangel seed 
per acre, we find that the growei 
should receive at least ten cents pei 
pound for his seed In order that hls 
expenses may he covered
During the la.st decade seed ol 
various kinds haa been grown In dll' 
ferent parts of the Dominion, and 
with varying success from the At­
lantic to the Pacific There Is no 
hesitation on my part when I claim 
that, aa far aa posalbilltleo are con­
cerned, Canada, and particularly 
British Columbia, contparos favor­
ably with other parts of the world 
where I have studied this question 
extensively Root and vegetable 
seed produced In the Marlllmo Pro 
Vinces, In Quebec, Ontario and In 
British Columhlu has shown heller 
germlnallon, been of fully as good 
iiviallly, and, In most Instances, has
handle this money should be Invited 
to come out with a clean-cut state­
ment of their stewardship.
Almost everybody in Sidney wil, 
remember an entertainment given ii 
the Berqulst hall towards the end ol 
■March of this year for the join' 
benefit of Resthaven Recreation and 
Sidney street lighting funds. "Whei. 
it came to handing over the stree. 
lighting share of the proceeds ol 
that entertainment I made it m> 
business lo personally consult a well 
known and trustworthy niQinber ol 
the Sidney Trade Board as to how 
Ihe streut lighting committee were 
placed for funds to carry on tin
lighting. This gerUlyman Informed 
me that they had as much money on 
hand —or words to that effec; - as 
vould last them for another year. A 
Ittle lat(!r 1, along with others, had 
he pleasure of handing over to the 
ilrecd lighting committee something 
ike the sum of $38.85 to tag on tc 
he year’s money they were sui) 
'osed to have on hand.
Now, sir, aa there could only be 
ihout five or six weeks’ street light­
ing to do before the clear nights 
■aine In, how doo^ It come about that 
we aro told the Lighting Committee, 










W'.VNTEI)—Slocks of bees, any con 
(Bllon .1 UohliiHon, .Sidney B ()
11) 3II 111|i
TO BET—’^riiree room collage, largi 
lot and (hlcUen houHcs, near FIflli 
Blrof'l, $10 per month Mrs Mary 
Herman, SldiH'y lip
WANTED—Parly has gasoline saw 
out III and wishes lo coni rivet fo 
cordwood In any lengths Appl.t 
Box .1 Review Office 10 311
l-’OR H\LF.— .leisev ( Hw, 9 \eaiH 
due lo freslKMl In Fehriiar\ $7,5 
Box ,T Review Office 10-3lt
DEMIST
H. LcRej Burgess, D.D.S., 107 112 
(’amphell Hulldlog, corner Fori 
and DoiigliiH Sis , Victoria, B ('
Church Notices
M E’l IIODIsr
V\'eslc-y ('hiii i 'i 'llilrd street , Slil 
ney, ‘tundiiv, Nov 2 Sunday School 
10 a 111 , Serv 1(1', I 1 a in Norih 
■iaanich, Sunday .icliool, 1 3o p m 
Service, 7 p m
tPl’KI N IK I W AN I I'D- A ding 
cluih. With llie tiluia
11(111 l.CHIl gc I he d Ml g, g 1 si
OFFICIAL PROSPECTUS
“The Bridge from War to Peace”—The Princ* of Wales.
The Minister op Finance or theDomionton of Canada offers for Public Subscription the ^
Victory Loan 1919
$300,000,000. Gold Bonds
Bearing interest from November 1st, 1919, and offered in two maturities, the <dK>ice of which is optional
with the subscriber as foUows:
5 year Bonds due November Ist, 1924 15 year Bonds daa<November lot, 1934
Principal payable without chzirge at the Office of the Mimster of Finance and Receiver General at 
Ottawa, or at the Office of the Assistant Receiver (iaieral at Halifax, SL John, Charlottetown, Montreal, 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary and Victoria.
Bonds may be registered as to principal or as to principal and interest, as hereinafter provided, at any 
of the above-mentioned offices.
Interest payable, without charge, half-yearly, May 1st and Novembecjlst, at any branch in Canada 
of any Chartered Bank.
Principal and Interest payable In Gold. Denomlnatioas: $53, $10@, $500, and $1,
Issue Prices 100 amd Accrued Interest^ 
Income Return per Annum
The proceeds of the Loan will be used to pay indebtedneoa incurred, and to meet-eapeilditorea 
to be made In connection wth demobilization ^ndodln^ the autborized war service 
to our soldiers, land settlement loans, and other pnrposeo-connected with tlsebre-estab^aliment 
into civil life), for capital outlay upon shipbuilding, n«»d other ttnHt-Imml Tt«wlAr»gfkiT>ga forming 
I>art of Canada’s induatrlal reconstruction programme, and for rba of any neces-
sary credits for the purchase of grain, foodstuffs, timlw and other nsodaeCs, nnd will be spent 
wholly in Canada.
Payment to be made as follows:
10% on application: 20% December 9th, 1919; 20% Jannary 9th. 1920;
20% February 10th, 1920 ; 31.21% March 9th, 1920.
The last payment of 31.21% covers 30% balance of principal and 1.21% representing accrued interest 
6^% from Nov^ber 1st to due dates of the respective instalments.
A full half-year’s interest will be paid on May 1st, 1920, making the cost of the boiKls 100 and interest.
Subscriptions may be paid in full at the time of appliration at 1(K) without inteest, or on any instal­
ment due date thereafter, together with accrued interest at the rate of Sj4% po" aimum.
This Loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament of Canada, and both principd and interest are 
a charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.
The amount of this issue is $300,000,000, exclusive of the amount (if any) piaid for by the surrender of 
bonds of previous issues. The Minister of Finance, however, reserves right to allot the whole or any 
part of the amount subscribed in excess of $300,000,00a
Paymejits
All cheques, drafts, etc., covering instalments are to be made payable to the Credit'of the MBnSster of 
Finance. Failure to pay My instalment when due will render previous payments liaUs to forfeiture, and 
the allotment to cancellation. Subscriptions other than those psdd in full on applicaticHi must be accom- 
pamed by a depxisit of 10% of the amount subscribed. Official Can'vassers will forward subscriptions or any 
branch in Ciumda of any Chartered Bank will accept subscriptions and issue receipts.
Subsenptions may be paid in full at time of application at 100 without interest, or on any inistalment 
due date thereafter, together with accrued interest to time of making payment in full. Under this pixi'vision, 
payment of subscriptions may be m^de as follows;
If paid in full on or before November 1919, par without interest or 100%.
If remainmg instalments paid on Dec. 9th, 1919, balance of 90% and interest ($90.-52 per $!(»).
If ranaining instalments pmd on Jan. 9th, 1920, balance of 70% and interest ($70.84 per $100).
If remainmg ^talments paM on Feb. 10th, 1920, balance of 50% and interest ($51.08 per $100).
If remaining instalment paid on Mar. 9th, 1920, balance of 30% and interest ($31.21 p# $100).
Payment of instalments or payment in full after November 15t^ 1919, can be made only on an instal­
ment due date.
Henomination and He^iatration
Bearer bonds, with coupons, will be issued in denomination of $50, $100, $500, and $1,00(), and may be 
registered as to principal. The first coupon attached to these bonds will be due on May 1st, 1920.
Fully registered bonds, the interest on which is paid direct to the owner by Government cheque, •will be 




'A full fcalf-yea?8 mterest at the rate of 6J4% ^ paid May let, 1929.
Form of Bond and B^veiy




the securities so indicated will be deliver^ by the bank upon payment of subscriptions in full.
Bearer bonds of this issue will be available for delivery at the time of application to subscribe desirous 
of making payment in full. Bonds registered as to p>rincipal only, or fully registe^ as to principal and 
interest, will be delivered to subscribers making payment in full, as soon as the required registration can be 
made.
Payment of all instalments must be made at the bank originally named by the subscriber.
Non-negotiable receipts will be furnished to all subscribers who desire to pay by instalments. These 
receipts will be exchangeable at subscriber’s bank for bon^ on any instalment date when subsenption is 
paid in full. All receipts must be exchanged before 1st June, 1920.
Form of ^onds Intardmn^eable
Subject to the payment of 25 cents for each new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without 
coufjons will have the right to convert into bonds with coupons, and holders of bonds with coupons will 
have the right to convert into fully registered bonds without coupons, at any time, on application to the 
Minister of Finance or any Assistant Receiver General.
Forms of appheation may be obtained from any Official Canvasser, from any Victory Loan Committee, 
or member thereof, or from any branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank.
Subscription Lists will close on or before November 15th, 1919
Department of Finance, Ottawa, October 27th, 1919.
Keep Canada’s Farms and Factories Busy
4 O'l 'I
parties and dances were gotten up, 
$30 In debt? Perhaps the Street 
Lighting Coinmltloe will couio tor- 
ward with a statement which will 
clear the air and at the same time
ANGI.K AN,
SI .Aiiilrew s, Sidney, Halurdny 
Nov 1. Holy ( o111 111iinIon 7 ltd a in 
Evening Prayer and address, k’ p in 
Holy ('oinmnnton Holy Trlnlly. Pa 
I I'll la Bay . Ida in
Sundii' Nov SI A ndrew 'i
I'lnircli, Sldne\, IloH I'oinindnlon k 
n ni Hnndny' School 3 rn lOvenlnp 
I' r M ve r pin I ,i I lo « 11 a 11 1 )ee i
Cove SI-1 V 1( e ,! pin I 1 n I \ I'l I n I M 
t liuivh, I’atilcla Buy, Muiulag
I' I II \ I-1 and 1.11 a IM II a in
STOP! LOOK! 
LOOSEN
Buy VIcInry ’ Bonds 
and
.Send your Laundry In the
THE VICTORIA STEAM 
LAUNDRY CO.. LTD.
I’lione I7‘21
HE BEAL WliriE WAV
help the Street Lighting Fund.
1 aril, etc.,
BOB SLOAN.
Sidney, B. (’ , Oct. 25, 1919.
B S.— Next week (with your per­
mission) I will try to deal with that 
burning question "Why Is Sidney a 
Joke,’’ or, as you put It, “Why Sid­
ney Is the cause of merriment In a 
Victoria playhouse.—B. S.
omol lOEaoi 10E3I01 lonoi loaoE
Victoria Furniture Co. Ltd





Beacon Ave., Kidney, B. <’.
Auto and Cycle 
Accessories
TIRES, rniKH, ETt . 
7-l’aHaenger far for Hlr«'
O
Do
Dl.NINtJROO.M EI RMTI RE, HOLID OAK
6 fl ExIi'iiHlon Talilna ........................................
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B«‘r«nil»il Itlixk. Bein-4in Ave 
Sidney
V4 lien the Right M«n,
The Right Shoes
<.ei logelher, SatlMfaeUon 1b AHSurCMl.
It Is our buHlnesB to see that yoii got NlflW 
t-'.VLL :dli)KS lhal a in nxaclly rlglil for your 
fn4-l and pockelbook
MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
<ll(» 4iiIi"h SIri'el, \ litorla. Bhonn
First-Class Job Department at The Review
iiMH
"W
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Seed Growers 
Co-operate
('apt J G Cori^ Wood and Mrs 
Wood, of Victoria, are guests of Rev 
and Mrs Barton, Third street
Miss Dorothy Roberts, of Victoria, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs S, 
Roberts
I’te Leslie Wilbv, who was a pa­
tient at Resthaven tor some time, has 
entered Jubilee Hospital, Victoria, 
for further treatment
Colfax Rebekah Lodge
\'ictoria, will entertain the i)atlents 
at Resthaven some time during the 
coming month.
Jolly Party i 
Last Saturday
Major P, Campbell, Superintend 
ent of Roads, Island District, was in 
town yesterday on business connect­
ed with his department.
Col Carey and family, who have 
just arrived from England, have 
taken up their residence at the Cur­
tis estate on Canoe Pass
■A New .XsKoeiat ion Has Heen I-Ormed 
W ith Its Headquui ters at 
F’enllctoii, IL <
Allies Chapter, I O D. E , North 
Saanich, will meet next Tuesday ! 
afternoon at 3 o'clock in Beniuist'si 
[Small Hall. All members are pai-' 
iticularly requested to be present
The Cnited Seed Growers' Co op 
erati'.e organization, with headquart 
at Penticton, B C , has been
Niiniher of (iuests Attend the Hirtli- 
da.\ I*art.\ r)f Doroth.y Calvert at 
Home of Mrs. H. Roberts
ers




and son Percy, of Victoria, spent the'
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Sidney Dramatic Club will be 
held in Berquist Small Hall next 
.Monday evening, aiul it is hoped ttiat
week-end with 
Fourth street.
■Mr. anci Mrs. Veitcn, I all members will be on hand
Mrs F .1 Smiister, F’resident ol 
the North Saanich Women's Institute, 
attended the meetings of the nlsti- 
tute Conference held in Victoria dur­
ing the week.
■Mr. and Mrs. Gilmer anil party 
who were campers at Swartz Bay all 
Bummer but lately returned to the 
Capital City, motored out to Sidney 
on Saturday last.
The regular monthly m-eeting of 
the Women's Institute will be hidd 
on Nov. 5 at 3 p.m. in Berquist's 
Small Hall. As a number of the 
members attended the Conference 
this week in Victoria it is hoped lo 
have some very interesting reporl.s
Mr. F. Davey, of the Hobson and 
Davey Motor Stage, is enjoying an 
outing at Shawnigan Lake this week 
His place on the stage is being taken 
bv Mr. W. Harrison.
launched. It is the intention of this' 
association to make a serious attempt 
to gain a prominent place in the Can­
adian seed trade The Fnited Seed 
Growers will operate under the (,'o- 
operalivp .Associations .Act of Ihe 
province and will have their storage 
war chouse at Penticton. During the 
past two years considerable work has 
be'Ti undertal>‘n to increase the Brit 
is'i Columtiia seed industry and the 
results encourage a continuance of 
this work. The principal object of 
the Fnited Seed Growers' is better
The margin
‘The Fashion Centre.’
Angus Campbell & Co., Ltd.
1008-10 Government Street 
Victoria, B. C.
returns for their seeds 
existing at present between the price
CROWN MIL1,INERV PAHLORW.
the growers receive and that at 
which the retailers sell is not equit­
able
Al the preliminary meeting held at 
i’entlcton, the president chosen for
Services will be held in the An­
glican churches in Sidney and dis­
trict on Saturday, All Saints Day, 
and Commemoration Day remember­
ing the heroes who have made the 
supreme sacrifice to maintain the 
purity and sacredness of home and 
empire.
Fnder the auspices of the Allies 
Chapter. I. O. D. E., a grand fancy 
dress ball will be held in Berqulst 
Hail, Sidney, on Armistice Da> , 
Tuesday, Nov. 11. The music will 
be supplied by Perry’s Orchestra.
i The latest fall styles in ladles’
' hats are to he seen at Miss M. E. 
Livingstone's, Crown Millinery Par­
lors, Spencer Block, Broad streel, 
Victoria, Miss Livingstone has a 
knack of knowing just what will suit 
your particular style, and the prices 
are well within the reach of all 
Almost every shape is fashionable, 
but small, close-flttin.g ones pre­
dominate, while, the bevet and tarn 
effects are greatly in demand. Ve- 
lours and beavers are among the 
striking features, while velvet, 
' panne plush, cloth and wool are
the organization is L. E Taylor 
Kelowna, B. C , vice-president, \V. 
Kelly, Summerland, B. C.
.ATHLETK ( LI B TO BENEFIT.
It has been decided by those who 
have charge of the Hallowe’en mas­
querade dance tomorrow night that 
the proceeds will be given to the 
Sidney Athletic Association, instead 
of the Library Fund as nrsi adver­
tised.
Victoria. Prizes will be awarded for , used for shapes, and some have even 
the best lady's and gentleman’s cos- ; pipings of oilcloth, a novelty which 
tumes and for the best comic cos-' gives a smart effect. Miss Livmg- 
tumes. Tickets, 50c each, willY^hort- stone's advertisement appears else- 
ly be on sale. - | where in this issue.
'ihe success of the Victory Loan 
is necessary to combine prosperit) 
with peace.
Give pale, puny children our fresh 
Wine of Cod Liver Oil. Easy to take 
Lesage, the druggist.
SHOOTING SEASON IS NOW ON U3-We Carry the Latest in
Guns, Rifles and Ammunition Harris & Smith1220 Broad St., Victoria
Many who have reached that age 
of life which lirings tax bills and 
several other kinds of bills, per­
haps ran look back wllh extreme 
pleasure upon a birthday party held 
in their honor which marked another 
milestone of the journey of life ' 
That particular party which is re j 
called seemed lo he one of the most [ 
momentous events The preparations | 
were the cause of unbounded delight, j 
and the arrival of the great day, | 
with the final leave-taking of young 
friends was the termination of a I 
day which brought happy recollec- , 
lions for years afterwards. |
Those who recall such a day can 
appreciate the jolly time held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. Roberts 
last Saturday afternoon when a birth­
day party was given in honor of the 
fifth birthday of Miss Dorothy Cal­
vert, of Deep Cove. OuRe a number 
of guests were preseht in honor of 
the occasion, and the afternoon was 
spent in those games and pastimes 
which bring joy to the juvenile 
heart.
No one ever heard of a birthday 
party without many good things for 
little folks (and big ones, too,) to 
eat.' So it was at this party. There 
were cakes, candies, sandwiches, and 
many other delicacies, the table de- 
cori^tions being pink carnations and 
pink candles w'hich’ produced a 
’harming effect. Cards, which were 
in the form of doves, were at each 
place at the table, bearing the name 
of the guest who would occupy that 
particular seat.
After the refreshments had been 
partaken of with that zest which 
only the young are capable, games 
were Indulged in for tha remainder 
of the happy day. The close of the 
day seemed to come all too soon for 
those who participated in the festive 
occasion, but the time for the ar- | 
rival of the sand man was fast ap­
proaching, and all bid adieu to their 








■Women seeking a smartly 
styled Winter Coat at a moder­
ate sum will do well to investi­
gate this offering which affords 
very unusual values at $27.50 
and $32.50. All the season’s 
most favored shades are In­






Practical indeed! are these 
Tailored Winter Suits of Done­
gal Tweeds. The Coats are 
lined and belted—while the 
skirts are plain and of medium 
width. Choose from fancy grey 
and brown mixtures. Good 
value at ^2.50.
HOLEPROOF SILK HOSE, $2.00 PAIR
STYLE HE^QUARTERS
Where ^'oriPtij IBrmtii (Ulntljea arc Sold
Wonderful Clothes Values
Are Being Oflered to You at Very Modest Prices 
OVERCOATS AND SUITS OF ‘tSOClETY BRAND
lu'i'd no 1111 rod u I't b ■ n Tboy carry a doulile guarantee Let your next Suit or Overcoat 
1);; "!'u (ie,'y Brail i ’ nhil lie a.ssurcd of perfect fit uiul Hplendid servlie.
ran. Coline Cochran, Dorothy Wil­
kinson, Gladys Daniels, Barbara 
Parkes and Alberta Critchley.
$75,000,000
Envelope
\Vag»'K Earned by Mone.v Invostod In 
Domestic War 
Loans.
A pay envelope crammed wB n 
$75,000,000 Is not a hard thing to 
tak'e, even If It is for a year’s work 
This Is the amount of wages earnml 
by Canadian Investors in the Vic­
tory and other War Loans, rather, it 
la_^b9 amount earned by their monox-
Close to half this amount la to ha 
distributed to the fortunate Invest-' 
ora either on November 1 or Decem­
ber 1, just in nice time to bo ro-ln- 
veated in bonds of Victory Loan 
1 91 9
People get altoad financially, not 
by spending Interest returns on 
everyday things but hy setting the 
return back lo earn more Inlernsi 
Monex , placed lhal way, rolls up like 
a snowball
Army and Navy-Two Stores
1238 GOVERNMENT STREET
LATEKT-f FT SLITS FOR YOUNG MEN AA
from $5U.OO to ................................................









OILS.KINS—Full line at reasonable prices








Army and Navy Clothing Stores
1238 Government St., and 578-580 Johnson St., Victoria
' ,
RUBBERS
® Gum Boots, high and low cut
o I/on(b<‘r Boot«, child's, misses'
• and women's
* KiXsej Horner Slippers,
e al
t Sloan’sShoeStore
Beacon Avi'., Sidney, B.C. 
Wo REPAIB Shoes Woidi Re-
Our Laxative Cold Tablets. If used 
prom 111 1\', xslll xvnrd off gripiie and 





liK-renso In Rul4x of Inleresl,
PUIILir NOEB’E Is hereby given Dial 111 nci'iirdnnie xxllb the |irn 
vIslonH of an Ail lo amend the Do 
ininlon Lands Act. passed al I tie last 
Sessliin of Paillnnienl, ninl edn, 
men ring from Ihe 71 h .l.ilv, 1 !• 1 a,
xx here Inleresl Is (bnrgeritile 
rnfe of sueb Inleresl on all 
I r a nsai I Ions In cotinei l Ion xxllb 
iiiinton Lands shall be six per i 
per annum: also that from ibi 
of Se p 1 e . Ile I 1 'M It I h I' rail' " n i 
oxeiiliic Inslalmenls In conne.ip 
"llh tiolli past and fnluie linokii
I be
nee 





021 \TEW STREET. 
\1< TGRIA, B ( .




lions will bo tnuronsud to uuvun put
THE TOGGERY SHOP
e n I u in pel annum
M X order
1. I'lriii'.lUA
;; e I r e I n I V
Near Yales .Street 1218 1220 Douglas .Street, Victoria
De par I men I of (he Inlet loi 
I )l I a » a n g II nl h 1 ;( 1 n





GC'l OBEK BIRTHSTONE 
Opul—Moaning Hope.
Remember
When you want a present for 
lUrlliday or Anniversary. wo 
earry a large assorted slock, 
Mullnlile for lhal [rurposo A 
few suggestions may help you
Wrist Watches
(Add or Gold Ellb-Kl, for I.imIIoh




I- or Boj M or (drla
Mitchell & Duncan
.II W ELLEIIH
( eiiOal Bldg , ^’lelorlii. Tel 072 
\ lexx and Broiid Nl«
I I'll a ml M I Fieri r le \\ a I eh 
1 n H)ie('t o ra
SI BS( III lU I () nil HI \ Il.u
•■•1
